
An Appeal to Join the A.C.L.L.U. 
Sermon, August 2, 2015 

Texts:  Psalm 62, Proverbs 30:24-28 
 

As you can see, we are back from our overseas trip, along with my son who is back from his 
summer adventures in Israel (who has gone somewhat native by acquiring something of the tan, long hair and 
whiskers of an Old Testament prophet!).  Some of you have followed Steve’s exploits and journal on his 
Facebook account; you also may have seen the little collection of camera “selfies” he took with 
various animals he encountered … this collection included a picture of him facing a wild long-
horned ibex that had wandered into the outdoor café at Masada, one with him and a camel 
(prompting me to text, “And which of these funny looking, hairy faced creatures is the camel?”), and one which
partially inspired the sermon this morning … a selfie with Steve’s face in the foreground, and 
what he thought resembled a “woodchuck” in the background.  In the Bible, the little critter is 
variously called a “coney,” a rock badger or a hyrax; it’s one of four common creatures 
mentioned in our reading from Proverbs put before us as inspiring exa

 

mples to emulate. 

 pretty 

rdinarily well.   

Now, usually when we want to inspire, we look to men and women who have done great things, 
who have blazed a path to glory, heroes who influenced their times or influenced the course of 

history.  We'd love to join their ranks, wouldn't we?  We'd love to accomplish great things, blaze our own path to glory, 
influence our times and perhaps even influence the course of history.  But, you know, without exception, I can
much guarantee that each and every hero or heroine spent an awful lot of time living an ordinary life.  They weren't 
engaged in heroic acts 24/7.  Like us, their days were filled with so much routine, so much "stuff," so many things that 
needed to be done in the everydayness of life.  They had jobs to do, mouths to feed, animals to take care of, things to 
fix, houses to clean, bodies to rest ... so many things that seem to be unrelated to anything great and noble and 
lasting.  However, for the most part, it is precisely because they were so faithful in the routine, in the ordinary, in the 
everyday things, that they were ready when extraordinary opportunities came!  Devotional writer Oswald Chambers 
has written, "We think that we have been called to do exceptional things with our lives, but we have not.  We have been called to do ordinary 
things in exceptional ways."  Or, to put it more colloquially, we have been called to do ordinary things extrao

On a related note, people don't commit acts of great courage (or, for that matter, acts of great evil) out of thin air.  
Character is developed by a lifetime of choices, large and small.  Almost every decision we make, however small, will 
be a step closer to God or a step closer to the devil.  When you are unkind to a clumsy store clerk, you take a step 
closer to the devil.  When you are gracious to the clumsy store clerk, you are taking a step closer to God.  When you 
go along with the "in" crowd and don't speak out against liars, against promiscuity, against evil, you are taking a step 
closer to the devil.  When you stand and/or speak out for truth, for fidelity, for what is good and right, you are taking a 
step closer to God.  It's never too late to begin taking steps toward God.  And it's a lot easier to make the journey with 
companions who are also trying to take those same steps in the divine direction ... but I'm getting ahead of myself a bit. 

Not even Jesus had high drama every day of His life.  If you add up all the days recorded for us in the Gospels, it 
doesn't even account for a full year.  That means most of the time Jesus and the disciples weren't doing anything that, 
well, seemed important enough for anybody to write down.  There were plenty of ordinary, routine days in the life of our 
Lord and His faithful followers where nothing much happened (having just visited there, I can tell you it's HOT in the summer 
around Galilee; life would have been very slow paced!).  Imagine if you were given the opportunity to go back in time and spend 
just one day with Jesus.  You're transported back in time, and there you are.  And you're hoping that the day you've 
been given will be one of the "big" days ... maybe you will get to see Him heal someone, or maybe this'll be the day 
He'll feed the five thousand.  But instead, as the day progressed you discover that the day you got was just an ordinary 
day.  Perhaps it turned out to be the day that Jesus and the disciples set aside to do the laundry!  Just an ordinary day 
... but, on the other hand, it would be hard to consider any day spent with God Incarnate as ordinary!  Even doing the 
laundry can be pretty a spectacular experience if you are doing it in the company of Jesus.  Seen through the eyes of 
faith, that is precisely what we get to do!  Jesus is present in the midst of every ordinary routine of our lives, and we 
have countless opportunities to step toward Him or away from Him.  To follow Jesus is to consistently take steps 
toward Him in every small detail of life; the Christian life is largely all about routine faithfulness.  In the words of 
Edmund Burke, "No man makes a greater mistake than he who does nothing only because it is not everything."  And as we consistently 
do the ordinary extraordinarily well, we become better equipped and readied when called upon by God to do the 
extraordinary.  Yes, we need heroes and heroic events to inspire us.  Yes, we'd love to join the ranks of those who 
have accomplished great things.  However, as the writer of our reading from Proverbs knew well, we should first aspire 
to join the ranks of the A.C.L.L.U. … the Ants, Coneys, Locusts and Lizards Union!  These are small, ordinary, 
seemingly insignificant creatures whose routine faithfulness is set before us as examples to emulate. 

First, the ant.  "Ants are creatures of little strength, yet they store up their food in the summer."  The ant works today in 
preparation for tomorrow.  Or, to put it another way, the ant knows and understands and uses the time he is given 



while he has it!  He doesn't spend his moments and days living in the past, driving through life looking in a rear-view 
mirror, thinking about and wistfully lamenting how good things were once upon a time, ‘way back there.  Nor does he 
live only in the present, giving no thought to the lessons of yesterday or the consequences to come tomorrow.  Nor 
does the ant live in the future, putting off work that must be done until some nebulous “future” time when things are 
"better" ... when he has more money, or a better job, or when his kids grow up and leave the house.  The ant has a 
God-given instinct to take advantage of the time and ability to work NOW, while the opportunity is ripe and he has the 
health, ability, energy and environment to do so … and in so doing, to prepare for the hard times that will inevitably 
come.  Look to the ant, the Bible says; know and understand and use the time we have, in every present detail of our 
lives.  Right now, today, we should commit ourselves to taking steps toward God, living life as God would have us live 
it, strengthening and equipping ourselves for the “winters” to come.  Trust me on this … "winter" will come.  Perhaps a 
disease you always thought afflicted other people will afflict you or someone you love.  Perhaps children you brought 
up with hope and joy and love will turn their backs on everything you value.  Perhaps a marriage will go sour.  However 
it happens, one thing is certain: for all of us, hard times will come.  Do not wait for them to hit before you start taking 
steps toward God; by then, it’s (almost) too late.  Use today to get ready for what tomorrow might bring. 

Next, the coney.  "Coneys are creatures of little power, yet they make their home in the crags."   The coney is a rabbit-like 
creature (without the ears and powerful hind legs), also called a hyrax or a rock badger, found throughout the rocky terrain of 
Israel, particularly around the steep, arid cliffs surrounding the Dead Sea.  By being “at home” among the rocks, the 
coney keeps itself safe from predators.  An eagle on the hunt can swoop down like lightning at speeds of up to eighty 
miles per hour, but when it comes after the rock-dwelling coney, it has to slow down so as not to crash against the cliff 
(the air currents swirling around the cliffs are unpredictable), and the coney has time to scurry across the familiar rocky places, 
where it knows every nook and cranny, and find a safe place to avoid the danger.  In a very real way, the rock 
becomes the coney's Strength and Shield.  A coney knows if it wanders too far away from the rock, it becomes very 
vulnerable.  So they stay close to the rock.  And they bring up their children to stay close to the rock, to know all they 
can know about the rock and the “ways” of the rock.  For the Rock is literally their strength, their shield, their protection, 
their salvation.  Remember the words of the Psalmist: "Find rest, O my soul, in God alone; my hope comes from him. He alone is my 
Rock and my Salvation; he is my fortress, I will not be shaken.  My salvation and my honor depend on God; He is my mighty Rock, my refuge."  I 
hope the analogy is clear.  Our refuge, our Rock, our strength, our fortress, is the Lord.  Learn to be familiar with the 
ways in (and of) the Rock!  Don't wander away from Him or His ways!  We do so at our peril. 

Third, Locusts. "Locusts have no king, yet they advance together in ranks."  When we think of locusts, we think of swarms.  
Locusts are community creatures.  One locust can't do much.  In community with others, though, a locust becomes a 
force to be reckoned with.  The locusts, says Proverbs, have no king to get them organized; by God-given instinct, 
locusts know they have to be in community with other locusts if they are going to accomplish anything of significance.  
When they are in community, they are able to topple kingdoms.   

I like the story about a man who visited an 19th century asylum for the criminally insane, and was surprised to find 
only three guards assigned to take care of over one hundred inmates.  He said to one of the guards, "Aren't you afraid that 
the inmates will unite, overcome you, and escape?"  The guard replied, "Lunatics never unite."  Lunatics never unite.  But locusts 
do.  It borders on lunacy to try to be a Christian alone.  A private faith is, at best, an ineffective faith.  Christians need to 
unite – for if we don't, we can't accomplish much.  That's why we are part of a church. That's why we have a Sunday 
School, Bible Study groups, Women's Circles, youth fellowships.  We need each other.  We can make far greater 
advances for good when we act and pray together than we could ever make alone.  We are much better equipped to 
take steps toward God when in the company of others who are walking the same direction.  If we don't understand the 
need for each other, then we don't have the common sense of a grasshopper.   

The fourth creature is the lizard. "A lizard can be caught with the hand, yet it is found in kings' palaces."  In the Middle East 
where this was written, lizards were just everywhere, even places they weren't supposed to be; they were like the 
spiders we can always find in the neatest of our homes … quietly nestled away, doing their thing, persistently 
permeating all "places" in life.  You just couldn't keep lizards out; they were in every home, every institution, every 
palace in the land.  The writer of Proverbs says, "Emulate them!  Get out there in the world and infiltrate, get involved and ensconced 
and working in every home, every institution, every 'palace' in the land!"  We see this principle throughout the Bible, common 
"lizard-like" people who through daily faithfulness work their way into all sorts of places of great influence and power.  
The common shepherd-boy David becomes the giant-killing warrior and the great king; kidnapped and enslaved 
Joseph eventually rises to become the powerful and influential prime minister of Egypt; young, captured Hebrews by 
the name of Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego rise to the top of the Babylonian hierarchy of political power.   

In short, aspire to join the ranks of the A.C.L.L.U. … the Ants, Coneys, Locusts and Lizards Union, whose 
members are the small, ordinary, somewhat insignificant, yet doggedly consistent models of persistent, routine 
faithfulness.  Like the Ant, do all the good you can while you are able; it'll pay off huge dividends when the “winter” 
comes.  Like the Coney, don't wander away from the Rock of our salvation, Jesus Christ, or His ways; life is best lived 
in His presence.  Like the locusts, get involved with a community of believers; become a vital part of a Christian 
fellowship.  And like the Lizard, persistently work to infiltrate every nook and cranny of this world with the faithful 
presence and influence of Jesus Christ who by the power of His Spirit is within you. 


